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A mix of Dance, R&B with a touch of Hip Hop. The CD takes you on a musical journey you will never

forget. Once you listen to this CD you will want to listen again and again..... 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Seria Her essence exudes originality, but her talent is

classic. Music styles: R&B, House, Neo-Soul, Pop Similar Artists: Toni Braxton, Faith Evans, Donna

Summer, Chaka Khan ALBUM: For Your Love (TTE Records 2005) Home: Tampa, FL USA Website:

Http://SeriasWorld.com SERIA CHATTERS (Singer) has a look has always made her the center of

attention! Her smooth and sultry alto voice has been likened to that of Toni Braxton and Faith Evans.

From a very early age, Seria knew the musical spotlight was to be hers and took every opportunity to

explore that world, performing in talent shows learning Piano, French Horn,  Saxophone. Ms. Chatters

developed more talents while traveling and living in many worldwide locales, including Germany where

she fell in love with dance and performed often. Moving on to college, she participated in choirs, formed

her own dance troupe and won numerous talent shows with her phenomenal vocal talent. Currently, Seria

sings with bands from Florida and Chicago. Now working with Tic Toc Entertainment, Inc. in Chicago, IL,

Seria has embarked upon a recording career, sure to take her to the next level! With her VAST stylistic

range, singing R&B, Classic Soul, Dance/House, Disco, Motown, Hip-Hop, Pop, standards and the dance

moves to match, Seria is proving herself to be an artist for the ages, destined for greatness. For booking,

music, or more info, contact: Gregory A. Crook -- Exec. Producer  Agent Tic Toc Entertainment Inc.--6355

N. Broadway #24, Chicago, IL 60660 (773) 764-8820 (773) 764-8020/fax E-mail: TICTOCINC@aol.com

Website: [tictocentertainment.com] Gary Smith - AABI Inc Seria- AABI Inc (727)-643-4728 (813) 805

0726/fax E-mail: seria@seriasworld.com
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